Aug/Sept 2021

YARKHILL CORONAVIRUS SAFE
GUARDING GROUP
The Yarkhill Hub is still operating so if anyone, or anyone you know needs help during
the Coronavirus situation please make contact with one of the following co-ordinators.
For MONKHIDE VILLAGE .... Mandy Williams on 07780 586846
For YARKHILL CHURCH AREA .. Katie Bott on 01432 890388
For NEWTOWN AREA ........ Sallyanne Lees on 07801 108789
WARNING: Please be aware of persons unknown to you calling at your door and
offering to help ..... this is a cruel scam targeting the vulnerable, whereby the caller
takes cash or your card and never returns.
As you know, during these difficult times the Newsletter has been emailed to all those
people who have given permission for their email address to be used. Unfortunately I
had a limited response from parishioners and so there are many people who are not
getting their copy. Can I please ask our Newsletter distributors if they would kindly
ask those people they usually deliver to if they would like to receive a copy via email. If
you could let me know who would prefer to receive the hard copy , as soon as we are
able, we will start delivering them by hand again.

CONTACTS
PARISH COUNCIL CLERK: Sallyanne Lees 07801 108789 email: yarkhill@live.co.uk
EMERGENCY CO-ORDINATOR: Tom Misselbrook 07973 705550.
VILLAGE HALL: Wendy Nash 07985353025
CHURCH WARDEN: Ashley Fortey (Ashley4009@talktalk.net)
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATOR: David Thomas 01531 670437

Chairman’s Update
While we have continued to function as near to normal as possible during 2021, we have been unable to hold
formal Parish Council meetings in the village hall. Our intention is to restart these from September and details
will be posted on PC noticeboards in due course. In the meantime, many thanks to those of you who have
phoned or emailed us with questions or concerns which we have been able to answer or address. Herefordshire
Council has also been operating under strict Covid conditions and I am aware that sometimes this has resulted
in a change to its priorities and, occasionally, a slower response than would usually be expected.
On specific matters, I would like to update you all as follows:
Parish Council Elections
I am delighted to have been re-elected Chair of our PC for a further year and Tom Misselbrook has been
elected Vice Chair. There have been no other changes to the constitution of the PC and Jonathan Lester
remains our Ward Councillor.
Parish Council Summit
I recently participated in a virtual meeting with Paul Walker, the new Chief Executive of Herefordshire
Council, and a number of points were made:
.

It is acknowledged that communication between parish councils and Herefordshire Council is
frequently poor and that accountability is often lacking. Balfour Beatty was singled out as one part of
the business which must re-shape its relationship with pc’s

.

Issues with the responsiveness of Planning and Enforcement also need addressing. Highways was
recognised as another key area where parish councils do not get treated seriously or quickly enough
despite rising road problems including speeding

.

Parish councils are having to do more and more in light of funding cuts at county level and this is
acknowledged as a problem especially in rural areas. As a result, more resources are to be focused on
rural communities rather than just the city and towns

.

Herefordshire Council has come up with additional funding for flood prevention and also for a new
Lengthsman scheme and we are expecting to receive details of both over the next few weeks

.

Resolving the River Lugg phosphates situation, which has caused a large planning backlog, is critical,
but difficult

.

The Council has set aside £6m for a Covid recovery programme including business rent grants in an
effort to fill vacant shops

.

The single largest Council priority for the remainder of 2021 is to fix Children’s Services where it only
has 12 months to address the negative recent findings.

Planning
While there have been no new noteworthy planning applications since the last newsletter, the developer of the
proposed 7 houses at Monksbury Court Barns under planning application 197265, has appealed last
November’s planning refusal. A decision on this is expected shortly.
There has been one recent planning refusal for the renovation and extension of Grove Cottage at Lower
Eggleton under application 202018 and details can be viewed on Herefordshire Council’s planning website.
This application was supported by the PC.
The situation with the new building on the field adjacent to Ivy Cottage which was erected without planning
permission remains in the hands of Herefordshire Council’s Enforcement unit. A number of residents have
asked us about this and we are being kept advised of what action is being taken. Two other local cases are also
sitting in the hands of Enforcement.
Several longstanding planning applications continue to be held up by the River Lugg phosphates matter and it
is unlikely there will be any progress on these before the end of September at the earliest.

Herefordshire Housing Land Supply
Herefordshire Council has just updated its housing land supply figure from below 5 to almost 7 years which is a
significant improvement that will have an impact on development in the County. In particular, a developer will
no longer be able to rely on “the presumption in favour of sustainable development” which is frequently used
as an argument as to why houses should be built especially in more contentious situations. Our NDP also
reverts to being fully weighted in determining planning applications irrespective of it being over 2 years old.
West Mercia Police
A recent initiative by the police force has resulted in the allocation of an officer to cover each parish in order to
improve communication and responsiveness. As a first step, we have been asked to identify our 3 most
important concerns which we initially believe to be vehicle speeding, anti-social behaviour (fly tipping) and
theft especially from outbuildings.
Verge Cutting
Thank you to those landowners, residents and businesses that have cut some our verges where safety was
becoming an issue. Balfour Beatty’s second cut of routes such as the A4103 should take place this month. As I
have mentioned in a previous update, we can nominate that some of our smaller roads are left uncut where
safety is not a concern and we are proposing to discuss our options for 2022 in one of our Parish Council
meetings early next year. We would certainly like to hear your views at that time.
Traffic Initiatives
As many of us are aware, we continue to face problems with speeding especially along the A4103 at Newton.
This predominantly relates to vehicles heading out or approaching from the west. We have now had a number
of meetings with the relevant authorities including the police and we are pleased to say that there is a clear
recognition that action needs to be taken given the number of accidents that have occurred on this stretch.
Currently, traffic flow is being monitored in order to identify daily flows and the effectiveness of the 40mph
speed limit. Based on the indications we have received so far, a variety of measures may be introduced
including several that we have suggested and for which we would need to seek grant funding. As any steps
would probably be phased in over a period of time, we shall provide updates at meetings and in the newsletter.
While this stretch of road is of particular concern, we are also well aware that the Stokebridge Road between
the A4103 and A438 remains one of the other hazard spots in our parish and that accidents continue to occur.
Following our lobbying of Herefordshire Council over recent years, some safety measures were put in place,
but it is now obvious that these are of questionable effectiveness. We are pushing for further action to be taken.
Jeff Hughes

Chair

LEIGH Michael Robin Ogilvie
died peacefully at home on 2nd August 2021. Beloved husband of Gilla, father of Luci, Alice
and Katie and brother of David. Grandfather to Zoe, Ivan, Dima, Ana, Doug, Lily and Izzy.
The Funeral Service took place at The Most Holy Trinity, Ledbury Wednesday 18th August .
Donations to St Michaels Hospice.

THE VILLAGE HALL AGM WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY
16TH SEPTEMBER AT 7.30PM AT THE VILLAGE HALL
Scaffold tower for hire
The organisers of the Field to Fork Festival have purchased a scaffold tower from part of the income raised at last year’s event which can be hired by
anyone living in the village for £15 a week. Terms & Conditions apply.
The details of the tower are as follows: Platform size: 1.45Mx 0.5M, Max
platform height: 2.73M, Max working height: 5M (approx.) Max. load: 150kgMaterial: Aluminium. It weights approximately 37kg and is fitted with a
pair of wheels to allow the tower to be moved around.
If you would like to hire this equipment please contact Martin Ennis on T: 01432 890486 M: 07831 424667 E: martinennis325@gmail.com

News from the Parish Clerk
Not much to report at this time; all PROW matters are still being pursued but COVID is really slowing things
down. There are still some people using private land to exercise horses and dogs and whilst many landowners
are very tolerant, it would be simple good manners to ask permission to use private land. With regard to orchards
it is important to understand that the apples can only be sold if they are not contaminated by animal waste. To
this end can I ask that you keep animals to the Public Rights of Way from the end of September until after the
crops have been gathered. I am quite certain if someone allowed their dog or horse to foul on your lawn, you
would be exceedingly unimpressed to say the least; there is no real difference between your front lawn and the
farmers land– it is just bigger—but it is still private. Best wishes to you all .... Sallyanne

Red Kite PEST CONTROL
& Wildlife Management
For all your local Pest Control requirements
Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments
All INSECT Pests ~ All RODENT Pests ~ All WILDLIFE Pests
Specialized Trapping service

Pest Prevention and Proofing

Cleansing, Decontamination, Disinfection
Free Advice ~ Free no obligation Quotations
Telephone Andy Staples on: 01886 832730 / 07977 044987

LOCAL TREE SURGEON
All Aspects of Tree Work
NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured
JOHN WALSH
01531 670423

07970 879381

johnrfwalsh@gmail.com

Newtown Cross Garage
SUPPORTING LOCAL PRODUCERS
We not only supply fuel and gas!
We have an extensive grocery shop offering
LOCAL PRODUCE


BISCUITS AND CAKES FROM HEREFORD



VEGETABLES FROM BROMYARD



BEER FROM STOKE LACY



FREE RANGE EGGS FROM LEOMINSTER
And we are renowned for our



TARTS from Ross



POTATOES FROM CASTLE FROME



CIDER FROM MUCH MARCLE



LOGS FROM BURLEY GATE



CHEESE FROM LEDBURY



MILK FROM BARTONSHAM

Newtown Cross Garage
Lower Eggleton
Yarkhill
Tel. 01531 670500

